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Pilotage Act 1987
1987 CHAPTER 21

PART I

PILOTAGE FUNCTIONS OF COMPETENT HARBOUR AUTHORITIES

Charging by authorities

10 Pilotage charges.

(1) A competent harbour authority may make reasonable charges in respect of the pilotage
services provided by it.

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of subsection (1) above, the charges to be made
under that subsection may include—

(a) charges for the services of a pilot authorised by the authority;
(b) charges in respect of any expenses reasonably incurred by such a pilot in

connection with the provision of his services as a pilot;
(c) charges by way of penalties payable in cases where the estimated time of

arrival or departure of a ship is not notified as required by the authority or the
ship does not arrive or depart at the notified time;

(d) charges in respect of the cost of providing, maintaining and operating pilot
boats for the area; and

(e) charges in respect of any other costs involved in providing and maintaining
the pilotage organisation provided by the authority.

(3) A competent harbour authority which has given a pilotage direction may also make
reasonable charges in respect of any ship navigating within the area to which the
direction applies under the pilotage of a [F1deck officer] who is the holder of a pilotage
exemption certificate in respect of the area and ship in question.

(4) Different charges may be made under this section in different circumstances.
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(5) A competent harbour authority shall arrange for the charges to be made by it under
this section to be published in such manner as to bring them to the notice of those
persons likely to be interested.

(6) Subsections (2) to (12) of section 31 of the M1Harbours Act 1964, or in Northern Ireland
subsections (1) and (3) to (11) of section 7 of the M2Harbours Act (Northern Ireland)
1970, (right of objection to ship, passenger and goods dues) shall apply as respects
charges imposed by an authority by virtue of this section as they apply as respects
charges to which section 31 or, as the case may be, section 7 applies but—

(a) with the substitution for the references to the persons mentioned in
section 31(2)(a) and (b) and (3)(b) or, as the case may be, section 7(1)(a) and
(b) and (3)(b) of references to—

(i) the owners of ships which customarily navigate in the harbour in
question;

(ii) any persons who carry on harbour operations within that harbour; and
(iii) any other harbour authority to whose harbour ships obtain access

through that harbour,
or, in any of those cases, persons representative of them; and

(b) with the omission of section 31(2)(i) and (iii) or, as the case may be, 7(1)(i)
and (iii).

(7) Charges imposed by a competent harbour authority under this section shall be
recoverable as a civil debt or in any other manner in which ship, passenger and goods
dues are recoverable by the authority.

(8) In subsection (7) above “ship, passenger and goods dues” has the same meaning as in
the Harbours Act 1964 or, in Northern Ireland, the Harbours Act (Northern Ireland)
1970.
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